When

Thursday, March 21st, 2019 at 14:00:00 UTC time (click to check time zone in your location)

The time is now:

Time in your timezone (when this page was last reloaded): Monday 19 September 2022 14:53:44 CEST

Time was set by the participants vote.

Where

https://live.tiki.org

What

See Roundtable Meetings for a detailed description.

Topics

1st hour quick news

1. Welcome new developer(s)?
2. show.tiki.org does not allow creation of 19.x instances yet. Reason: technical issues and lack of volunteers with free time.
3. What about a developer / project market place, where coding, configuration or design projects can be offered by customers or by colleagues. Customers can either offer jobs for fixed prices (or price ranges) or developers can present bids or estimate he costs.
2nd hour, longer topics

1. What is the Elastic Search sponsorship about exactly and how does it relate to GDPR compliance?

Recording

- https://recordings.rna1.blindsidenetworks.com/citadelrock/d559965849921585c1849af03b7a51638700d979-1553176583916/presentation/?t=00m00s

Follow-Up

- Tiki Services Marketplace forum created

Chat log

Plugin execution pending approval

This plugin was recently added or modified. Until an editor of the site validates the parameters, execution will not be possible.
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